Oh What a Lovely War

Set Plan and Build Schedule

15th - 18th November 2018
Set building time table:

**Wednesday 14th October** Collect rear projector and screen from Hi-Lights.

**Thursday 15th October 9am**

Main jobs:
- Put up extension
- Bring in flats and two sets of steps from shed
- Put down stage carpets
- Put up flats
- Build in screen: Confirm distance from projector to screen – approx. 2.6m/8ft6inch
- Build “balcony” opening Stage Right

**Friday 16th October 9am**

Main jobs:
- Build hat stand (SR)
- Build ladder (SL)
- Finish construction
- Prepare flats (lining paper if necessary)
- Paint flats black

**Saturday 17th October 9am**

Main jobs
- Lighting
- Sound
- Black curtaining
- Flies

**Sunday 18th October**

Set dressing/First rehearsal on stage

**Sunday 25th March 930am**

Take it all down and put everything away!!
The set consists of a rear wall incorporating a rear projection screen with a stage area in front.
Oh What a Lovely War Set Build Plan  Draft 2 31st October 2018
Step by Step build plan

Assemble 14 stage blocks
Install modular steps and set of steps (SR)
Carpet old stage and extension
Build flats with entry SL and screen
Create opening door in flat for balcony with set of steps
Build projector stand and walls SL and SR to create protected area
Build hat stand/shelving for on stage props
Build a ladder SL
Lining Paper (as required) and paint flats black
Curtain SL and SR and above flats to cover proscenium
Curtain front of stage. Put up blue curtain above stage
Set lights
Put in talk back
Set up lighting and sound table
Set up speakers
Carpet backstage
Set up props table
Set up back stage video link and TV
Set up bar in lobby